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ONETIME ADVERTISING

DONT LAG IN BUSINESS
L Is good enough In Its way but

you should keep your name and
TjargaJns before the nubllo con-
stantly

¬
t THE SALT LAKE HERALD Ee p moving1 and advertising in

money
if you want to make

iIII

dull times as well as good tknea
J

Dont slack
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J MR BRYAN

ACCEPTS
K

TilE IIONOR

Fully Appreciates the Grave
Responsibilities Resting

i Upon a President-

HE WILL HAVE KO-

SECOND TERM

Equal and Exact Justice is Prom-

ised

¬

to All

Democracy Knovrs no Creed Law Is
But a Cryhtallfration of the Will

1 of the People Views of the Boy

Orator on Economy Bonds Xn

tional Bank Currency the Monroe
I

Doctrine Pensions Arbitration
Emigration Trusts Railroads Cu-

ba the Civil Service Territories
the Tariff aaid Ul Other Import ¬

nut Questions Xow Before the Peo-

ple
¬

LINCOLN Neb Sept 9Mr Bryan
today made public his letter accepting

ii the Democratic nomination Its full
V text follows

Hon Stephen M White and other
members of the notification committee-
of the Democratic national convention
GentlemenI accept the nomination
tendered by ou on behalf of the Dem ¬

ocratic party and in so doing desire to
I Jt assure you that I fully appreciate the

high honor which such a nomination
confers and the grave responsibilities

f which accompany an election to therv presidency of the United States
So deeply am I impressed with the

l magnitude of the power vested by the
constitution in the chief executive of
the nation and with the enormous in-

fluence
¬

whteh he can wield for the
benefit or injury of the people that I
wish to enter the office if elected free
from every oersonal desire except the
Jwire to prove worthy of the confidence-
of my country

NO SECOND TERM
I a Human judgment is fallible enough

when unbiased by selfish considera-
tions

¬

and in order that I may not be
tempted to use the patronage of the
office to advance any personal ambi ¬

tion I hereby announce with all the
emphasis which words can express my
fixed determination not under any cir-

cumstances
¬

to be a candidate for re-

election
¬

in case this campaign results-
in my election I have carefully con ¬

sidered the platform adopted by the
t

f> Democratic national convention and
unqualifiedly endorse each plank there-
of

¬

Our institutions rest upon the pro-

position
¬

that all men being created
equal ore entitled to equal considera ¬

tion at the hands of the government
J because all men are created equal it

follows that no citizen has a natural
right to injure any other citizen The
main purpose of government being to

1f protect all citizens in the enjoyment-
of life liberty and the pursuit of hap ¬

piness this purpose must lead the gov¬

ernment first to avoid acts of affirma-

tive
¬

injustice and second to restrain
each citizen from trespassing upon the
rights of any other citizen

HIGHEST CIVILIZATION
A democratic form of government is

conducive to the highest civilization be ¬

cause it opens before each individual-
the greatest opportunities for develop-
ment

¬

and stimulates the highest en¬

deavor by insuring to each the full
enjoyment of all the rewards of toil
except such contribution as is neces ¬

sary to support the government which
protects him Democracy is indifferent-
to pedigreeit deals with the individual
rather than with his ancestors Democ-
racy

¬
3 ignores difference in wealth

neither riches nor poverty can be in-

voked
¬

in behalf of or against any citi
gen Democracy knows no creed rec-
ognizesI the right of each individual-
to worsiiia God according to the dic

tI taites of his own conscience it welcomes
all to a common brotherhood and guar-
antees

¬

equal treatment to all no mat-
ter

¬

in what church or through what
forms they commune with their creator

Having discussed portions of the plat-
form

¬

at the time of its adoption and
again when your letter of notification-
was formally delivered it will not be
necessary at this time to touch upon
all the subjects embraced in the partys
Declarations

A HONEST DECLARATION
Honest differences of opinion have

ever existed and ever will exist as to
the most effective means of securing
domestic tranquillty but no citizen
fails to recognize at all times and under
all circumstances the absolute neces-
sity

¬
I

for the prompt and vigorous en¬

forcement of law and the preservation
of the public peace In a government
like ours law is but the crystallization I

of the will of The people Without it
the citizen is neither secure in the en¬

joyment of life and liberty nor protect
jii od In the pursuit of happiness Without

ledlence to law government is im¬

possible The Democratic party is
pledged to defend the constitution and
enforce the laws of the United States
and it is also pledged to respect and-

y preserve the dual scheme of govern-
ment

¬ j

instituted by the founders of the
republic The name United States was
happily chosen It combines the idea of
national strength with the idea of local
self government and suggests an in-

dissoluble
¬ I

union of indestructible
states Our revolutionary fathers
fearing the tendencies towards centrali-
zation

¬
as well as the dangers of disin-

tegration
¬

guarded against both and
national safety as well as domestic
security is to be found in the careful
observance of the limitations icthey impose Iwill be noticed
while the UnitStates guarantees t-
oe government

1empowered tprotect each state
I

f r h 3j i1 dMr

against invasion it is not authorized ttinterfere in the domestic affairs of any
state except upon application of th-
elegslatr of the state Oupon the ap ¬

the executive when the leg-
islature

¬

cannot be convened
This provision rests upon the sound

theory that the people of the state
acting through thei legally chosen
represeIttive a because of their
int acquaintance with local con

don better qualified than the presi ¬

judge of the necessity for fed¬

eral assistance Those who framed the
constitution wisely determined to make-
as broad aapplication of the princi-
ples

¬

of local self government acir ¬

cumstcewould permit and we can ¬

nol dispute the correctness of the posi¬

tion taken by them without expressing
a distrust of the principles themselves

ECONOMY
Since governments exist for the pro

tection of the rights of the people and
not for their spoliation no expenditure-
of public money can be justified unless
that expenditure is necessary for the
honest economical and efficient admin-
istration

¬

of the government In deter ¬

mining what appropriations are neces-
sary

¬

the interest of those who pay the
taxes should be consulted rather than
the wishes of those who receive or dis-
burse

¬

public moneys
BONDS-

An increase In the bonded debt of the
United States at this time is entirely
without excuse The issue of interest
bearing bonds within the last few year
has been defended on the ground tfcat
they were necessary to secure gold
with which to redeem United Statsnotes and treasury notes
necessity has been imaginary rather
than real Instead of exercising the
legal right vested in the United States-
to redeem its notes In either gold or sil-
ver

¬

the executive branch of the gov-
ernment

¬

has followed a precedent es-

tablished by a former administration j

and surrendered the option to the hol j

der of the obligations This adminis-
ttrative policy leaves the government-
at the mercy of those who find a pe¬

cuniary profit in bond issues Tho fact
tna the dealers in money and securi ¬

have been able to deplete or pro
tect the treasury according to their
changing whims shows how dangerous-
it is to permit them to exercise a con ¬

trolling influence over the treasury
department The government of the
United States when administered in
the interest of all the people is able
to establish and enforce its financial
policy not only without the aid of
syndicates but in spke of any opposi-
tion

¬

which the syndicates may presentTo asteert that the dependent upon the good will or assist-
ance

¬

of any portion of the people other
Ulan a CQnstlutonal majority is to
assert that we have a government in
form but without vital force

NATIONAL BANK CURRENCY-
The position taken by the platform

against the issue of paper money by
national banks is supported by the
higheSt Democratic authority as well
as demanded by the interests of the
people

The present attempt of the national
banks to force the retirement of the
United Slates notes and treasury notes
in order to secure a basis for a larger
issue of their own notes illustrates the
danger which arises from permitting
them to issue their paper as a circulat-
ing medium The national bank note
being redeemable in lawful moneyhas
never been better than the UnIted
States note which stands behind it
and yet the banks persistently demand
that these United States ncues whcdraw no interest shall give
interest bearing bonds so that the
banks may collect the interest which
the people now save To empower na-
tional banks to issue circulating notes-
is to grant a valuable privilege to the
favored class surrender to private cor ¬

porations the control over the volume-
of paper money and buald up a class
which will claim a vested interest in
the nations financial policy Our Uni ¬

ted States notes commonly known as
greenbacks being redeemable in either
gold or silver at the option of the gov-
ernment

¬

and not at the option of the
holder are safer and cheaper for the
people than national bank notes based
upon interest bearing bonds

THE MONROE DOCTRINE-

A dignified but firm maintenance of
the foreign policy first set forth by
President Monroe and reiterated by the

president who have succeeded him in ¬

stead of arousing hostility abroad is
the best guarantee of amicable rela j

tons with other nations It is better
concerned that the United States

Jhould resist any extension of Euro ¬

pean authority in the western hemi-
sphere

¬

rather than invite the contin ¬

ual irritton which would necessarily
reult frm any attempt to increase
the influence of monarchical institutions
over that portion of America which
has been dedicated to republican gov-

ernment
¬

PENSIONS
No nation can afford to be unjust to-

ts defenders Care of those who have
suffered injury in the military and na-
val service of the country is a sacred i

duty A nation which like the United
States relies upon volunteer service i

rather than upon a large standing j

army adds to its own security when it-

mtske1 generous provision for those
who have risked their lives in its deI

ensvj and for those who are depend ¬

eat upon them
THE PRODUCERS OF WEALTH
Labor creates capital Until wealth

is produced by the application of brain
and muscle to the resources of this
country there is nothing to divide
among the nonproducing classes of so ¬

ciety Since the producers of wealtcreate the nations prosperity I

of peace and defend the nations flag
in time of pri their interests ought-
at aU times be considered by thoseT-

rlhn ctinrl in nfilHnl rvisirinns ThePu n n
Democratic party has ever found its
voting strength among those who are
proud to be known as the common peo-
ple

¬

and it pledges itself to propose
and enact such legislation as is neces-
sary

¬

to protect the masses in the free
exercise of every political right and
in the enjoyment of their just share of
the rewards of labor

ARBITRATION
I desire to give special emphasis to

the plank which recommends such
legislation as is necessary to secure
the arbitration of differences between
employers and their employees Ar-
bitration is not anew ideait is sim-
ply an extension of the courof justc j

The laboring men of
expressedl a desire for arbitration and j

the railroads cannot reasonably object
to the decision rendered by an impar-
tial

I
j

tribunal Society has an interest j

even greater than the interest of the
employer or the employee and has a I

right to protect itself by courts of ar¬

bitration against the growing icon ¬

venience and embarrassment ¬

sioned by disputes between those who
owthe great arteries of commerce-
on the one hand and the laborers who
operate them on the other-

EMIGRTION
While the Democratic party welcomes-

to the country those who come with
love for our institutions and with the
determination and ability to contribute
to the strength and greatness of our
nation it is opposed to the dumping o-

ft criminal classes upon our shores
to the importation of either pauper

Continued cnpageZ
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CONDEMNED

BY TilE 11111D-

ebs

A

and Others Against the
Coercion of Railway

Employees

LOOKED UPON AS TYRANNY-

They Say the Measures Used Are

Astounding

Ronml Houses Depots and Shops
Have Been Converted Into Politic-
al

¬

VVigvmnis iimployees Plainly
Given to Understand That Unless
They Vote for McKinley the
Bread Will Be Tiiken from the
Mouths of Their Little Ones

TERRE HAUTE Ind Sept 9The
directors of the American Railway
union tonight issued an address to all
members of the A R U and to all
railway employees in the United States
denouncing the coercion of railway em
pioyees to join McKmiey soundmoney clubs and calling on all wage
earners to vote for Bryan I

The address is signed by Eugene V
Debs James Hogan Sylvester Keliher
William E Burns R M Goodwin and
M J Elliott

The address says the coercion prac ¬

ticed is of monstrous proportions de-
scribes

¬
I

the methods practiced as as ¬

tounding says the roundhouses de ¬

pots and shops have temporarily been
converted into political wigwams and
that employees are intimidated to join
these gold stanaard clubs by the rail ¬
way managers-

We know of many instances con ¬

tinues the address where employees-
are plainly given to understand thOttheir continuance in serving c nntheir supporting the gold standard can ¬

didates The countr stands amazed
at such bold shameless intimida ¬

tionThe address declares that it is not
free silver alone that has enraged this
railroad moloch but the attack In the
Democratic platform on government by
injunction This it says is the milk
in the cocoanut The injunction his ¬

tory of the Toledo Ann Arbor NorthI Michigan road and the Jenkins injunc-
tion

¬

restraining employees from quit
i ting the service of the Northern Pa-

cificj because of a reduction of wages
under penalty of being committed tja are reviewed The election of Mc-
Kinley the circular says would men

f the perpetuation of government by In-
junction the supremacy of the corpor-
ations and the helpless subjection of
the employees The Democratic plat-
form is commended

In conclusion the address says
We pledge our united and unwaver-

ing
¬

support to William J Bryan and
appeal to all railway employees andall working men to join with us to re-
buking

¬

corporation tyranny
Judge Caldwells designation of Bry ¬

ans nomination a the greatest since
Lincoln was heartily concurred in

AFTER MANY YEARS-

An OldTime Suit Is Finally Settled
Forever

NEW YORK Sept 9The suit of
W H A Brown aadministrator of
the estate of W H Brown who died
in October last to recover 2000000 and
interest from October 1853 from the
estate of Commodore Vanderbilt was
brought to end today by a decision of
the appellate division of the supreme
court upholding Justice Pryors ruling
that Brown is not entitled to examine-
the businesSaccounts of the late Com ¬

modore Vanderbilt The decision is
final No further appeal can be ta¬

kenThe plaintiff says that on March 21
1851 Mr Brown and Mr Vand rblmade an agreement to run a
steamships from San Francisco to
New York The line thus formed was I

the origin of the Nicaragua Transit
company Mr Brown in 1852 bor ¬

rowed 120000 from Mr Vanderbigiving as security ships
000 which were to be returned when
they had earned the amount borrowed-
The plaintiff said they were never re ¬

turned and demanded 2000000 and
interest The suit began with a ques-
tion

¬

as to whether the plaintiff should
have access to the books and accounts-
of
tate

Commodore Vanderbilt and his es ¬

FORESTRY COiVirilSSION

Investigwtjoj Being Made Intothe
Parks and Reservations

SAN FRANCISCO Cal Sept 9C-
S Sargent of Brookline Mass chair ¬

man of the United States commission-
to examine and report on the timber
regions of the west the national parks
and reservations arrived here today
after a long tour through what is left
of the American wilderness

He is accompanied by Prof William
H Brewer of Yale General H L
Abott of the engineer corps of the
United States army Arnold Hague othe United States geological survey
and John Miner of the commission-

I do not know that Penn give you
any startling details regarding our trip
or our purposes said Mr Sargent-
but what I have is at your disposalThis commission was

national academy at the request of the
secretary of the interior Iis the na ¬

tional forestry commission as generally
known We have been out since July
2 anhave traveled nearly 1000 mieby wagon and made long onhorseback over elk trails and In allands of country We have been in
Yellowstone park in the wild timber
region of northern Montana and north-
ern

¬

Idaho ascended Mount Hood
Mount Tacoma and Mount Rainier
visited Crater lake and also went t-
ote wild Olympic mountains in western
Washington and Oregon Our trip fin-
ally

¬

ended by a trip through Del Norte
county and a portion of Humbolt

It is now our intention to visit the
Sierras San Jacinto San Gabriel and
other places Prof Agasiz who is one
of the commissioner has not been able-
to be us Gifford Pitchot of
New York whose life specialty has
been forest is also one of the com¬

is now in the Yo-
semite

When we have finished our inspec ¬

tion we wi make a full report Tho
forest of the northwest are so
widespread and the smoke so det there has heart but one time wheIcut EH estended view of th

t < < hI 1

country about us This was when we
were in the Olympic mountains

BOATNER AGUN

He Attacks Judge Gnnhy Editor of
the Monroe Bulletin

NEW YORK September 9A Sun
special from New Orleans says Con-
gressman

¬

C J Boatner attacked Judge
A A Gunby editor cC the Monroe
Bulletin on the streets of Monroe to ¬
day wit a heavy stick and a fight

The fight was brought about
by a letter written by the Hon A
Benoit the Populist candidate for con-
gress

¬

against Boatner and a candi ¬

date for reelection
Oiu Saturday last he published a

communication in Gunbys paper about
Boatner under the eton Who is
the List Seerl Boatesfriends were with him sit
the attack on Gunby The latter en ¬

deavored to strike bade at Boaterbut was held by a bystander BOltneris a sound money man but will sup-
port

¬

Bryan The difficulty grew largely-
out of the financial question Gunby
is one of the most stalwart of SiVEamen He was a Democrat
months
Populists

ago when he went over to th
WRITING SPEECHES-

HOW THE GOInDBUG CHAMPION PUT
IX YESTERDAY

Preparing to Receive Several Dele-
gations

¬

Who Have Givcn Him No
tice That They Intend to Swoop
Down Upon Him

CANTON 0 September 9Major
McKinley has been engagedoil daiy in
the nut unfamiliar work of writing
speeches He is to be visited by ten
delegations the latter part Qthis week
and ic seems likely that he will have tmae separate addresses to each ofte The arrival of the delegation

Vermonters at 9 oclock Friday
morning is looked forward to with un ¬

common interest Arrangements are
being made for the Republi meet ¬

ing tbe held here O Sep ¬

tember It is the purpose of the man
ageirs to have this meats the largest
poltiel gatherig in

count Delegations inoniy
from the counties in Ohio are
expected but large numbers of visitors
are said t be coming from Pennsyl-
vania

¬

Michigan I <iana Kentucky-
and Vest Virginia speakers who
have been fixed upon are SenatoorThurston and Culloim Goeor Hat-ingof Pennsyvania and Cbngressman

of Minnesota Governor A
S Bushel of Oho is to be the presi ¬

dert tA local evening paper prints tonight
interviews with Republicans from
about onehalf the coaiuiities in Ohio
The tread of opinion is that the Re-
publican majorities in Republican
counties will be largely increased and
that the sound money D oawill everywhere outnumber tesilver Republicans

TRADES UNIONr HEEflNG

Resolutions Adopted Thanking the
Members of Parliament

EDINBURGH Septembr 9In the
trade union congress today resolu-
tions

1 ¬

were adopted thaning the mem ¬

bers dparliament have supported-
the principle of paying members of
parliament for the services and in-
structing

¬

the parliamentary committee
cL the congress to keep up toe agi-
tationi Another resolution declarthe truck act amendment intro-
duced

¬

by the late home secretary tbe nonexfeotive as a protection
workers against deductions from
worker and instructs the parlia¬

met committee to work for the
paage of aamende measure cal-
culated

¬

ta have ce proper effect
The American delegates J W Sul-

livan and Adolph Strasser spoke on
tne subjet olabor laws in the United

Herr Von Elm representing the
trades unions of Grmy made some
interesting regard to the
German trades unions wttiich he said
cmprise over 200000 members

congress after a excidng de-
bate

¬

passed the folowig resolution-
by a vote of 172 to

Resolved That thresolution of the
congress passed at a sitting held at
Norwich September 6 1894 on the
motion ol Mr Keir Hardie and
reads thus That in the whic
this congress ic is essential to the
maintenance of British induse to
nationalize the land and of
tho means of production distribution-
and exchange and that the parlia-
mentary

¬

committee be instructed to
promote and support legislation with
the above beobject rescinded and
tat the following resolution take its

That in Lfie opinion of this
congress lit is essentiali to the main-
tenance

¬

of British industries to na¬

tionalize the land mines minerals
royalty rents and railways and muni ¬

cipalize all water artificial light and
tramway undertakings within their
several authorities and that the par
liamemtcwy committee be instructed

to promote and support legislation
with the above objeot

The next business was the passage
of the special motion excluding from
the of thestutirce ones repre-
sentatives

¬

of newspapers employing
nonunion compositors The reporters
affected by the resolution then with
drew from the hal

I WATSON IHITTER
DENISON Texas Sept 9Tom

I Watson Populist candidate for vice
president was here lat night To a
United Associated Presses correspo-
ndI he said

i I have come all the way from Geor ¬

gia to fight any deal that the Populists
may attempt with the Republicans of
Texas If the fusion is effected between-
the Republicans and the Populists the
rank and file will never submit Poli-
ticians

¬

cannot deliver Populist
party

He lamented the indifference of Bryan
toward the Populists without whose
votes Bryan cannot be elected He is
biter against Sewall He declared Se

would be forced off the ticket there
being a perfect understanding to that
effect between him and Chairman
Jones

PUGILISTS DAXQUT
NEW YORK September 9A ban ¬

quet which is intended to lead to some
important issues on the chief pugilistic
question of the hour will be held at the
Grand Union hotel Thursday night
The host will be Martin Julian man-
ager

¬

of Bob Fitzsimmons and one
the first named on the exclusive c
Ct gest is James J Corbett The

the reunion is to discuss the
possibility of a match between Corbett
and Fitzsimmons and to adopt some
moans by which the ste relations
between the pat my so ajusteas TO pave f T ay for adecsive btt

t I

HELD UP A-

FARO BANK

Two Men Terrorize a Saloon
Full at Pocatello

DARING IN THE EXTREME-

Men Well Known and They Yore
No flasks

Twenty Men at the Call and tha
Presentation of a Gun Hold Up
Their Ilandfl and See the Thieves
Coolly Walk Away with n Sacic
Containing iaoone of the Most
Daring Robberies Ever Committed
in the West

Special to The Herald
POCATELLO Ida Sept 9At 230

this morning the Board of Trade sa ¬

loon and gambling house on Railroad
avenue was held up and the faro gmrobbed of 736 The robbery was com-
mitted

¬

by two men One of them the
larger of the two had for several mi-
nute

¬

previous to the robbery been play-
ing

¬

the music box and attracted the
attention of the fifteen or twenty men
who were in the saloon at the time
and when they were bunched around
the box the smaller of the two robbers
moved towards the faro table revolver-
in hand and covered the dealer Doc
Stephenson with a request to hand over
the sack which was promptly done
After securing the coin he slowly
backed out of the rear door followed-
by his partner who in the meantime
had compelled the crowd together with
the barkeeper Phil Hanak to throw up
their hands Stephenson had stopped
dealing and had just counted and de ¬

posited the cash in a sack preparatory
to closing the game for the night
when the holdup occurred Both men
had been noticed around town during
the day and had several drinks to ¬

gether at the bar shortly before the
robbery but excited no suspicion They
wore no masks It is considered one of
the most daring robberies ever com-

mitted
¬

in the west The proprietors of
the Board of Trade Stephenson
Hanak immediately offered onehalf of
the stolen money aa reward for the
capture of the robbers but no clue has
yet been obtained

NANSEN AT CHRISTIANA-

He Is Given a Great Reception anti
Finds Honors Showered Upon Him
CHRISTIANA Norway Sept 9Dr

Nansen the Arctic explorer who re-

cently
¬

returned from a expedition in
search of the north pole arrived here
this afternoon on his vessel the Fram
and was given a great natioa recep-
tion

¬

The Fran was by a small
naval sQuadron and afleet of 75 pas-
senger

¬

steamers and escorted up the
Fjord All along the shores the build ¬

ings and shipping were profusely deco-

rated
¬

with flags and bunting and athe explorers vessel passed up the
cannon of the warships boomed and
the crowds which had gathered along
the banks cheered again and again-
Dr Nansen proceeded to the royal pal-
ace where he was given a hearty wel ¬

come by King Oscar and the cowprince This evening a state banquet-
was given in hs honor The king con-
ferred

¬

upon Nansen the decoration
of the grand cross of St Olaf

t
MAK1NU EXCUSES-

One Case Where a Poor One II Much
Better Than None

NEW YORK Sept 9Major J F
Hanson a prominent cotton mill man
from Macon Ga said at the Fifth
avenue hotel tonight that there are
god prospects of sound money get

a good vote throughout the south
There are enough sound money

Democrats in Georgia he said to
carry the tate for McKinley if they
would only come out and vote They
are still afraid of being read out of
the Darty down there But that time-
is passing rapidly and men will soon
vote according to their convictions I
believe that thousands will vote for Mc-
Kinley

¬

anyhow and thousands of others
will stay away from the polls A se ¬

cret ballot this year would save the
south from free silver As it is several
states in that section will give McKin-
ley

¬

majorities-
If I felt that we were going to

have four years of Bryan Democracy I
would close out and leave the south for
businesd would be ruined

BAD I1R BRlGHAfl

A Sunday School Superintendent
Creates a Sensation at Syracuse

SYRACUSE N Y Sept 9F L
Brigham managing partner of the F
L Brigham Shoe company of this city
left town about two weeks ago os-

tensibly
¬

for a few days rest On his
failure to return his partner Stewar-
tI Bowman became suspicious and
examined the books of the firm The
accounts are in ba share and Mr
Bowman found it necessary to give to

the Third National Bank of this city
a chattel mortgage for 29000 on the
companys stock to cover fr notes
given by Brigham of part-
ner

¬

I

knew nothing
I Brigham is a member of Elmwood
Presbyterian church and a Sunday
school superintendent His family

I profess to know nothing of his actions
and decline to reveal his whereabouts

IT I AGAIX-

WASHINGTON IIIDSept Auditor
Baldwin of the treasury department-
came in from Laurel lId this evening
He said it was newS to him that his I

resignation had been requested by the
president He had received no such

no intimation of such con ¬

templated acton outside of the op ¬

position pres
Mr Logan Carlisle chief clerk of

the treasury department wilD i in
daily communication with hfteSecretary Carlisle at aH

j 7i 1 g c

today added his denial to others that
had been made as to the reported re-
quest for the resignation of Auditor
Baldwin or any other official of the
department engaged in the free sliver
agitation

SLYRCtASTIC COMMENTS
LONDON Sept 9A report of an In-

terview
¬

with Right Hon Joseph Cham ¬

berlain secretar of state for the cole
nies In America has been
cabled and printed here wherein thatgentleman says that the statement made-
in London dispatches published in the
United States that his recent eulogy ot
Mr T A Healy to whom he alluded athe greatest living Irishman is rdiculeby the newspapers Is mere

The Westminster Gazette sarcastically
comments upon Mr Chamberlains state-
ment

¬
saying

We must confess that we are charmed
with Mr Chamberlains nalvette especial-
ly when he adds proudly that The Eng-
lish

¬

are not that kind of people We
thinMr Chamberlain is hardly justified

beast whateve he may have
meant Both English and the Irish
are just that kind of people

TEAS REPUBLICANS
FORT WORTH Texas Sept 9The

Republican convention was postpone
from yesterday This wabrought about from the fact that the
Grant and Cuney factions are in a row
Conservative members of the party are
endeavoring to keep down a row in the
convention E P R Green of Terrell
son of Hetty Green will be made state
chairman without a contest The con ¬

vention will make no nominations for
state officers there is a fusion deal on
with the Populists-

The convention finally adjourned at
10 oclock until tomorrow
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Paterson of Colorado Will Soon
Begin nSpeechMaking Tour Xeiv
Postmaster for Idaho

SpcriilI to The Herald
WASHINGTON D C September 9

Bets are already being made on the
result of the presidential election and

Bryan
the odds athree to one in favor of

C H Pirtle manager cf the literary
department of Populist headquarters-
has 500 to bet that Nebraska will gfor Bryan He sent Secretory Mercer
of the Republican committee word to
that effect this morning Mr Mercer
and Mr Pirtle aboth from Nebras-
ka

¬

The latter was secretary of the
Populist state committee before he
came t Washington Mr Pirtle is
fervently of the opinion that his offer-

is more expressive of his confidence
than any interview that could be
given out-

Secretary Edgerton of the Populist
headquarters has arranged for T lPatterson the Denver orator and
newspaper man to begin a speechmak
ing tour The Coloradoan will start In
two weeks in Nebraska and will then
go through Indiana Michigan Illinois
and Iowa A programme for Senator
Allen is also being arranged

L Ewing has been appointed post ¬

master at Slindell Idaho
D C Dunlbar of Salt Lake arrived-

at the Riggs house today I

WlfH WINCHESTERS
I

Mississippi Farmers Fight a Duel as
the Result of a Feud

I

COFFEEVILLE Miss Sept 9W-
B Johnson and John Wilbourne two
prominent farmers fought a duel with
Winchester rifles at fifty yards near j

here today which resulted in John1 iI

sons death A feud has existed be-

tween the men for some time They j

owned adjoining farms and when they
met today a quarrel arose There was
only one witness to the affair WiT
bourne and the witness Sam Lewis
had been hunting and while returning
home they met Johnson armed with aWinchester rifle A dispute arose and
Johnson opened fire on Wilbourre with-
out

¬

warning Wiibourne returned the
fire and a fusilade was kept up until
Johnson dropped dead Wilbourne was
injured He has been placed in jail
He claims it was a case of self
defense

c
SIXTEEN MUST DIE

ATHENS Sept 9A number of of-

ficers
¬

In the Greek army who deserted
from their commands and joined the
insurgents in the island of Crete
cently returned to Athens and gave
themselves up to the military author
ties Decrees have been signed con-
demning

¬

sixteen of them to death
The executions of the condemned-

men will take place at Nauplia

THE GOLD RESERVE
WASHINGTON Sept 9The gold

reserve at the close of business today
stood at 105174637 The days with ¬

drawas at New York were
gold in sight to be deposited-

the transmission of which is not yet
complete were In the treasury the

000000
reserve would stand today at 108 j

I

PLANNED

TO ROB THE

LOGAN BANK

But the Job Was Too Desper-

ate
¬

for Cassady and
Levis

it
LOOKED FOR AN EASIER ONE

And Found It in the Enterprise-
Up at flontpelier

They Visited Logan Bat the Cache
County OdeiaJs Got Word of Their
Intention so They Moved ort
Trard How The Heralds Eclnive Story Giving Pull Details ot
the Plot Was Received Here Wd
in the Junction City

Another interesting fact leaked out
yesterdayregarding the fid made by
George Cassody Ras Lewis and their
gang on the Montpelier banI is learned upon the highest au-
thority

¬

that the plan of theseorgna
desperadoes was rb the bank at
Logan Cache county and that they
visited the vicinity and looked over the
ground Fortunately for the bank off-
icials

¬

the officers got wind of what was
going on and arrangements were be¬
ing made to give the thug warm re-
ception

¬
when the the

conoluslon that they would be tagdesperate chances in trying to exeutatheir plan and moved on They re-
alized

¬

that an attempt to rob the Lgait bank would result in almost c <
rain death for them and looked about
for aD easier game The Montpeleenterprise suited them
outcome shows the wisdom of their
choice-

Of course these facts were not gen-
erally

¬
known in Logan at the time but

they may be easily verified now

ATTRACTED malATTENTION

The Heralds Story Was Generally
Discussed Throughout the City

The Heralds exclusive account con-

necting
¬

the Montpelier bank rObber
with the murder trial now on in the
Ogtten court and the expose of the 1plot to the notorious cut ¬

Matt Warner alias Ras Christthroatreceived its fuH share of discussion in this city yesterday A few were
IncIne to disbelieve the story The

were so complete however that
there was small margin left for doubtIn police circles the story was no sur-
prise

¬

Detective Sheets prabably
knows amuch about the McCarihey
gang aany official in the west with
the possible of SheriffexcptonWright of O Sheets was
aware that Cassady was the leader ofI
the Montpelier bank robbery He has
kept close watch on the developments-
and expressed his conviction that Cas ¬

sady is not far from Ogden He knew-
of his leaving Vernal with the object
in view of attending his pals trail 1Cassady had found that there was
danger he would have been present ircourt and at the opportune time in
ease there would be no chance for alacquittal made a bold stroke to liber ¬

ate Warner and Wal by force
While Cassady his men are un-

doubtedly
¬

i close proximity to Ogden
they are toguarded in their moves
to come Into the city Mr Sheets be-
lieves

¬

they undoubtedly have spies out
who report every move othe officers

r and he now thinks capture will
not materialize without a bloody con-
flict

¬
i

AT OGDEX

1Great Interest Talcen at the Seat of j

War
OGDEN Sept 9Te Heralds ex-

clusive
¬

and complete expose theoplans of the desperate plot to liberate
prisoners charged with the murder of
Staunton and Melton was the greatest
sensation which ha > startled Ogden-
since that other startling expose made
by The Herald of the Hennas case

At first the news was received withincredulity That such a d eata
gang could hove to maintain them-
selves

¬

and go to such lengths in Utah
seemed at first impossible That they
could rob a bank in Idaho and bring
the money to Utah to spend i in free ¬

ing their pals seemed most todang
a scheme to be epen planned

But athe cold facts given by The
Held were studied the truth became
plain beyond all doubt

When at Itngth the facts became too
apparent to admit of doubt there were
some who volunteered the infonnato j
that in some way The Held ld vlolated confidence reposed iUrepre-
sentatives

¬

by the officers
This carping however was not in-

dulged
¬

in by the officers themselves
Sheriff Wright spoke freely to The
Held reporter syinthat while h-
ewnsorry that report had appear-
ed

¬

still there was no breach of fatThe Herald had gC at tie
i itown way and publie it that
i was all There were or minor
i inaccuracies sca the statement aa fact a supposItion that a
i wart had been lue foSwift
j Swift came into < yesterday ausual and was not molested The rea-
son

¬ j

that the sheriff and hdepute
I regretted the matter was
feared the men would take warning-
and nocome to Ogden Had they dO-
es net was cleverly spread to
catoh them or had they allowed tileiwhereabouts to became known the ¬ 1

cers would have gone fothem at once
with a uosse but the men were toshrto appear at this lace i

assured beyond a reasonable
doubt that the men came here before j
when It was expected that the trial
would come up but were very cautious-
even then about their movements At
that time the Montplerobbery hadnot been tAs they had come here once it was
but natural that they should come
again

Swift talked freely to a Herald reporte saying that he thought him-
self

¬

rather maligned by implication ait

let in the way which his name had
been connected with the Montpelier
robbery He said he came to Og-

s


